
 
Notes verbatim & links from Chamonix course delegates re: accommodation 
 
We stayed at chalet des fleurs hosted by chamonixallyear. It was all very easy and straightforward 
and the chalet is located right next to the SuperU. Also it has a hottub!!  
___________ 
 
Here is the webpage link for the accommodation I stayed in. The location was perfect for the course 
- right above the Timberland shop opposite the museum. It was basic with a bunk bed and sofa bed 
(slept four) but was great value - 60 euros a night. https://www.homeaway.co.uk/p1642840  
 
The glacier day was fantastic - Luke and the other guides were all excellent.  
_____ 
 

Myself and Gemma stayed in an apartment in Cham Sud rented through Chamserve. 
http://www.chamonixholidays.com  
 
I've stayed in a few of their apartments during trips to Chamonix in the past. Cheap and 
cheerful, nothing luxurious (although some of their chalets look nice) but ideal for students 
(or doctors like me who think anything that isn't a tent or a hut boot room is luxury!!) Good 
customer service. 
________ 
 
Dear WMT team,  
 
Just thought I should let you know about the chalet we stayed in for the course.  
It was central with a hot tub and slept 12 of us. Worked out at about £300 each with 3 nights of 
catering which we organised through the travel company.  
 
It was booked with Chamonix Holidays www.chamonixholidays.com through Scott who couldn’t 
have been more helpful. He sorted lift passes for some of us, and would have been able to do all kit 
hire etc if we had needed and had it delivered.  
It was called Chalet Hunter. We were told by Hayley (who runs the chalet and is also Scotts 
girlfriend!) that they have a similar one in town as well which might be worth looking into.  
The catering was by Zoe Smalley who is a retired snowboarding pro who has set up her own catering 
business. She was amazing!! Her website is www.saveursdumontblanc.com.  
 
I would definitely recommend this to anyone and everyone - even the instructors!  
Having the nice place to stay within such close proximity to the course really helped us to make a 
real holiday out of our study experience!!  
 
Many thanks for a great course,  
 
Emma Patterson 
 
-------------------- 
 
www.skibreezy.com is a catered chalet (does B&B too) that many delegates have stayed at over the 
years. Close to the hospital so a bit of a walk but there are local buses. Warm and welcoming hosts 
Breezy and Alun have decades of experience in Chamonix and looking after WMT delegates 
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